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". . . This was wha+ we call a .fire s+orm.' Madison
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no in+erruption in services and no casualties."

E. A. Hamil+on, Chief,
Memphis Fire Depar+ment

THEY CAME WITHOUT CALL

still here 60 hours later.

survive.
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\`THE NIGHT THAT RUSSWOOD BURNED"
Avenue-firemen shouted above the uproar of flames and
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please report . . .

frightful scene for anxious TV and radio audiences. This. the
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was seen in Russwood-+he stands a smoking mass of con+orted metal and mounds of ashes.

all available firemen.
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Critical patien+s moved first, bed and all-elevators held
for these-nurses walking beside them. Walking patients di-
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rected down stairs, some who had been res+less minu+es earlier,

s+Tee+.
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the glare when pa+ients were moved in again.
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of patients in Main Building-supplies rushed to the floors.
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ln the cafeteria, firemen with blackened faces gulped
down coffee and sandwiches, a few minutes rest-voices of

all was back to normal.
Coffee drinkers came to +he Walnut Room +hen +o sip

their children, already moved to Main Building.
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\\THE NIGHT THAT
Avenue-firemen shouted above +he uproar of flames and
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please report . . .'

frightful scene for anxious TV and radio audiences. This. the
fiercest fire in Memphis history-Russwood Park and +he builclings lining it +urned in+a a raging furnace - Gas+on. then
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all available firemen.
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Critical pa+ients moved firs+, bed and all-eleva+ors held
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RUSSWOOD BURNED"
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cafe+eria.

firemen wi+h

blackened

faces gulped

down coffee and sandwiches, a few minu+es rest-voices of
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her business again, +he business of caring for +he sick.

And +hen the bandages were
tape agains+ every window until new
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all was back +a normal.

Coffee drinkers came +o +he Walnut Room then to sip
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SAFE-A cracked windowpanesymbol of securi+y for +iny

cherubic Janie and hundreds of
o+her pa+ients. When the raging
fire from Russwood Park licked
at hospi+al windows, nurses-like

this one-and other employees
soo+hed pa+ien+s and calmly

moved +hem +o o+her areas. The

double-paned windows popped
and cracked under +he searing

hea+-but kept +he fire outsideand the hospi+al safe.
No one was hur+-+he hospi+al
s+ood firm, somewha+ blackened
and scarred, bu+ +he care of
patien+s wen+ on in a near-normal
way. The wors+ fire in Memphis

history had stormed against
+he hospi+al-and lost. This was
+he miracle in Memphis,

Tennessee on the nigh+ of
Easter,1960.

